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Abstract:An experimental rock coring study was conducted
on a low power diarnond
drillingsystern. In this laboratQryexperiment, two surface-set and two impregnated
diamondbitswere testedon six typesofrock ranging from granite
to ]imestoneunder the
conditions. In this paper,
authors
presentthe testingequipment,
rock strength
and
index tests,and the result ofthe
coring test.
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1. Introduction
The GISP-2 program isan icecoring

projectwith greatclimatological significance.
The icecores from Greenlandinlandiceallowed a study of global climate changes inthe
past ten rnillennia. Frem the perspective
of a geoscientist,
the project
gives an additional
excitement.
The boreholethrough the thick icesheet intothe underlain rocks wi11no doubt
contribute
significantly
to the understanding
ofthe
geologyinthisregion.
Rock coring, as always, is a high cost engineering activity, The extremely
cold
weather, the lackofinfoimation
about the bedrock
geology,the greatdepthof the borehole
1OOOO ft),
and the great
(over
difTerence
inmateria] propeniesof iceand rock, make even
challenges
in
obtaining
rock cores from underneath
greater
the Greenlandicesheet, In a
rock coring projectitisdesirable
to have a priorknowledge of the perfbrmanceof a
selected
drill.
As partof continuing research on the perfbrmanceof a low power cable
suspended drill,
the authors of the Department of Mining and Gelological
Engineeringat
the Universityof Alaska Fairbanks undertook
the task of quantifying
the rock coring
parameters.A laboratory drillability
assessment
and simulation
was
designed. A
systematic drillingsimulation
under
a controlled
laboratoryenvironment,
itwas to assess
the fieldperfbrmanceof the intendeddrill
system. The fo11owingsections discuss the
testingequipment
and results ofthis laboratory
study,
2. TestingEquipment
was

The Rock CoringLaboratory ofthe Depament ofMining
and Geological
Engineering
used to perfbrm the investigation,
In addition to the drill
used, the laboratory
isalso

equipped

with

a rock

core

surface

polishingmachine

triaxialtests.

forpreparing samples fbrstandard

2.1. Corebits
In the laboratory
testingprograrn,
four types of diamond core bits(i,e,,
AQI, BQI,
AQ2, and BQ2) were employed
to core the rocks. AQI and BQI are surface-set diamond
core

bits,
with fbursteps

of

diamond profile,AQ2

and

BQ2

are

impregnated diamond core
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betweenthesurface1).The major difference
grooveinthe matrices (Fig,
the impregnated
bitsisthatthe diamond sizes of the impregnatedbitsare mu ¢ h
bits,The basicdimensions of the fbur bitsare
than that of the surface-set

bitswith a
set bits
and
smaller
summarized

"V"

in Table 1.

Fig,
1kebte

Bit

AQIAQ2BQIBQ2

1, Diamendbits tested,

l. Dimensions ofthebitstested.

Outerdiameter

Inner

diameter

CToss-sectionarea

(cm)

(cm)

(cmi)

4.7474.7635.9745.994

3.eoo3,O154.0444.064

10.63010.67815.18415.246

2.2.Driliingsystemand measuring devices
2)
on a 20-inch clausing
drill
yertically
In operation, a bitwas mounted
press(Fig,
of
and coring
study. The power output
which
was modified
slightly fbrthisrock drilling
speed
ranges
from
to 1,5horsepower), and itsrotational
the motor isO.56to 1,12 kW (O.75
150 to 2000 rpm.
During the dri11ing
program, a

constant

loadwas

applied

onto

the rock

by employing

a
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block.The top sheave was attached at the top of a column which was encased
in the column ofthe drilling
machine,
The lower sheave was mounted on the feedhandle
ofthe
drill.
Both sheaves were connected with a steel cable. When a weight ishung on the
cable, this two-sheave block system
will porduce a constant loadon the bit.
two-sheave

F)'g.2, A 20-inchclausing

The
circulating

weight-on-bit,
water

rotational

speed,

appiied

drillpress.

torque,penetrationrate,

are the basicdrilling
monitored
pararneters

and

flowrate of

throughout the
tests.Three S.Himmelsteinand Company (SHC)
2540 loadcells were utilized to measure
the weight-on-bit,
The capacity of each of these loadcells is8896 N (2000lb),and thus,
the maximum
leadmeasurement is26.7 kN (6000lb),These three loadcells were mounted
to the base plateof the drill
press,
continuous)y

The actual rotational speed of a bitand the applied torque to rotate itwere measured
by a SHC MCRT 2900T torque-and-rotational
meter, Thismeter was installed
betweenthe
drill
spindle and the core barrel,
The fullscale of the terquemeter is565 Nm (5000
lb-in)
and the speed rating of the tachometer isfrom 150 to lOOOO
rpm.
The penetration
depthofa bitisthe distance
from the rock surface to the cutting face
of the hole.
Axial movement
was measured
normal
to the surface with a 60 cm (24inch)
fu11range SHC LVGT-600 Long Stroke LVDT.
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By controlling the
was measured by a flowmeter.
the flew rate ofwater
Additionally,
to
from 3.153× 10'Sto 7.567xl04m]ls (O.5
water
valve, the fiow rate can be kept constant
12 gprn),

FZg.3.SHC

6-488B dota acqusition system,
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2.3,Data acquisition sJistem
Measurementsacquired by fourtransducers(i.e.,
loadcells, torquemeter,tachometer,

2Rg,LV,,D,'.),a,re,`kas,s,m.`'t.eF,,
datgacquisition, processing and computer
interfacing.
Itishoused ina standard System 6
cabmet,
Th.eupper two leftmodule slots are occupied by LED numeric and alphanumeric
displays,
timers and interfaces.The keyboard occupies
the lower two leftslots. Four
modules,
nalpely Transducer Amplifiers 6-201 and 6-205B,
Digital
Counter 6-260B,2,and
LVDT Amplifier,are insta11ed
in the remaining
space at the right. D

pS,H.Cced6."4e8s8,B,,sChOoUwnldR..eFtl,ga".2Ierredtoacomputeroraprinter,Thefla.ta.r,ehCaOrtrdoedf

3. LaboratoryExperiment
3.1. Rock

coring

test

Th,edriIling
program

inthis study includeda total of48 tests,Purposeof thistest
drill
bitsamong the fourbitstested, In thistest,the fourcore
same
condition. Performances
of the bitson a
givenrock were
compared
among each other, Each of the fourbitsdescribed
in the previous chapter was
tested on six reck types.A duplicate
testwas perforrnedto reduce the possible
laboratory
.
error. Samples ofthe six rocks were collected from AIaska. They
were rock A (sandstone
from Healy), rock B (diorite
from AleutianIsland),rock C (granite
from Fox), rock D
from AleutianIsland),
(schist
rock E (limestone
from Livengood), and rock F (granite
from
used

to identify the optimum
bitswere tested under the
was

Fox),
Throughout thislaboratory
experiment, the weight-on-bit
was maintained
at 2400 N
(540lb),and therotational speed was maintained at 500 rpm,Additionally,the flowrate of
the circulating
water
was
maintained
at about
9.46 × 10'Sm3fs (1.5
gpm), Four direct
measurements
parameter
weight-on-bit, rotational speed, torque, and
(i.e,,
penetration

depth)were made
Bas.edupon

at each

time

interval,

weight-on-bit, rotational speed, applied
,
testing time, several drilling
parameters including

torque,penetration
depth,and

rate, power input,
penetration
specific
friction
coefficient can be calculated.
These parameters were considered as the
dependent variables in this study. Because weight-on-bit, rotational speed,
and flow rate
were
mamtained
constant
in the experiment,
the two independentvariables whieh might
aftfect the drill
performance were the rock type and bittype. Analysis of Variables
(ANOVA) statisticalprocedure ofthe Statistical
Analysis System (SAS)was subsequently
perforrnedto evaluate the significant effects of the bitson rock cering,
energy,

and

3.2,Rock indextest
Cgres obtained from the coring program were tested to determinerock strength
and several drillability
properties
indices.
Pointloadtest (e,g,,
diarnetric
and disc),
Schmidt
hammer hardnesstest(onbothcore and bulkspecimens), Shore Scleroscope
Hardness test,
and rock density
testwere conducted,
These material and strength propertieswere related
to the dri11ing
parameteTs as well.
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4. Resultsand Discussions
4.1, Rock indextests

strength is
the uniaxial compressive
and indices,
properties
et
authors
by different
(KARpuz aL, 1990;
has been often suggested
the one which
study, Itis,however,
HowARTH, 1986) as the quantitativeindex of rock in drillability
to performinthe field,
difficult
to
introduced
An alternative isthe point load strength, The pointloadtestwas first
was used fora rock strength classification,
predictuniaxial compressive strength and later
is much easier and quicker to perform than the uniaxi41
The point load strength
1977),In this
(BRooK,
strength. It isalso reliable when
properlyconducted
compressive
method
study,
proceduresofpoint load test were adapted from the ISRM suggested
was
estimated
from
point
(ISRM:PointLoad Test, 198S).The tensile strength of the rock
loadtest.
Another alternative is the Schmidt rebound hardnesstest. This test was originally
Itisnow beingused.for
strength of concrete.
to estimate the compressive
developed
.rock
as well (ISRM:Hardness and AbrasivenessDetermmations,
hardnessdeterminations
both in the
1977). This test, similar to the pointload test,is simple and fastto perforrn
strength
Itcould be a good alternation foruniaxial compressive
and inthe field.
laboratory
and SHAKooR, 1990),
hardrocks (CARGiLL
testfbrmedium
The third rock index testperfbrmed in this laboratory was a Shore Scleroscope
mineral
hardness test, In this test, rock hardnesscan be obtained based upon individual
average
indicates
the
patternand the result
grains,The test isrepeated in a random
It is also easy to conduct in both
in
a
rock
sample.
hardnessof various mineral grains
and field
conditions,
laboratory
inTable 2.Rock
Resultsfrom the above reck strength and indextests are summarized
Regression analyses were
method,
by the weight-and-volume
densitywas measured
Results{ndicatedthat the Shore Scleroscope index
to relate these properties.
perforrned
forcore specimen
and R2==O.663
directlyrelated with the Schmidt indices(R2=O.618
was
strength
analysis, a rock strength property-cubecompressive
forbulkspecimen). In further
to
represent
the
samples
was
chosen
computed
from the Schmidt hammer test on bulk

Among

rocks

all rock

strength

used.

7Zible2. Rock strength properties

A

Property

C

indices,

D

E

F

2.6062.7838.SO58,152078
2,6959,2539,0847.342034
2.67412831.6043,45911
2.6679.7538.6062.2421582940
2.587S.6S41.2453.7913841850
2.6265.6341,5449.8011881650

Density{g/cm'}
Shore scleroscopc

B

and

index

Schmidtindex(Core)
Schmidtindex(Bulk)
Pointloadindex,psi
Tensile

strength,

psi
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4.2. Rockcoringtest

In this rock coring test,the six rock samp]es were testedby the fburcoring bits
(i.e,,
AQI, AQ2, BQI, and BQ2). The weight-on-bit
was
maintained
at 2400 N
Ib)
(500
throughout all tests,and the rotational speed was kept
at 500 rpm, The circulating water
flow rate was kept at 9.46 × 10'Smils (1,5gpm) for all tests. The fourmeasurements
included applied torque,rotationa] speed, weight-on-bit, and
penetratiendepthwhich were
recorded
at a 2-sinterva].
The variations ofthese fourmeasurements
ofa testwere plotted,

E,`fi,,r;.e,5,zh,ow,,%as.zx,:.,
fluctuated,
However, the linearR: of those curves
steady penetration
rate of drilling,
the
Because

the rotational

weight-on-bit,

two

mdependent

recorded

variables

were

by the dataacquisition

coeencient, and

specific energy,

from O.96to 1.00,indicating
a

ranged

speed,

and

the

flowrate

type and bittype. Based

rock

on

were

constant,

the

the measurements

system,
can

rate, power consumption,
penetration
friction
be calculated. A statistical ana}ysis of variables was

F-valuesfrornthis analysis indicatedthe significance ofa variable affecting the
observation,
Table 3 presents
results ofthis analysis,
The critical F-valueof this testat 95% confident leveais 2.84forthe
typeof bitsand
fbr the type of rocks. Therefbre,both bittype and rock type had significantly
influenced
all the measurements
included inTable 3,
conducted.
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Tabie 3, ANOkC4 qfthe rock
Measurements
Penetrationrate

coring

F-valuefoTbits

test,

F-valueofrocks

51.6385.5180.0619,0574.589.SO38,2335.40

Appliedtorque
Powcrconsumptien
SpecLficenergy

7.0S33.30

FrictioncoeMcient

rate: The axial penetrationrate ofa bitwas defined as the slope of
Axial penetration
were
curve. Two penetrationrates forthe same testingcondition
the penetrationdepth-time
averaged. Figure 6 presentsthe average
penetrationrate of each bitversus the cube
thatthe average penetrationrate
strength of rock. From the figureitisnoted
compressive
rates
decreaseswhen the cube compressive strength of rock increases,and the penetration
than that of
AQ1 and BQ1) are significantly larger
ofthe
two surface-set diamond bits(i.e.,
schist)
AQ2 and BQ2), For the rocks D (i,e., and E
the two impregnated diamond bits
(i,e.,
bit.
as thatofBQI
rate ef AQl bitisabout twice as much
the penetration
limestone),
(i.e.,
diorite),
C (i,e.,
sandstone),
B (i,e.,
granite),the
For the rocks A (i,e.,
granite),and F (i.e.,
been
caused
by
BQ1
bit.
This
might
have
penetrationratc of AQ1 bitissmaller than thatof
a)

different
diamond sizes ofthe two bits,
From Fig.6 itisalso noted thatthe penetrationrates achieved by the smaller diameter
infmin)fbrrock D and 1,561mfh (1.024
AQ2) are 1.712 mXh Cl.123
impregnated bit (i.e.,
inlrnin)forrock E. With a penetration rate of 1.561 mlh, the AQ2 bit can achieve a
limestone.
penetrationof 1,5 m (5ft)of rock in abeut an hourin a soft rock stratum like
noticed
that the penetrationrates of the two impregriatedbitsAQ2 and
Itis further
A, B, C, F). Ifthe
BQ2 were relatively small fbr the four hard rock samples
(i.e.,
might have
hardrocks, the weight-on-bit
impregnateddiamond bitsare to be used to drill
to be increased
to a highcr level.
the
b) Applied torque: The applied torque is the torque needed to overcome
The torque required to overcome the resistan ¢ e of fluidwas
resistances
of cutting and fiuid.
torque isthus considered solely as a
with cutting. The measured
minimal
in comparison
Figure 7 graphicallyshows the
interface.
functionof frictionand abrasion at the bit-rock
ofcube
compressive
strength of rock. Itwas noted
changes
of applied torque as a function

the

of the two surface-set bitswere significantly higher than that
thatthe torque requirements
of the larger
diameter
the torque requirement
Furthermore,
of the two impregnated bits,
BQI) islargerthan that of the smaller diametersurface-set bit(i.e.,
surface-set
bit(i.e.,
of each bit,
itwas foundthat the ratio of
AQ1), By averaging the six torque measurements
of AQI bit is
torque requirement
torque requirement
of BQI bitto the average
average

between the square roots of the cross-section areas of the two bits.A
fbrcomparison of drag bits,On the other hand,
similar result was foundby MELLoR (1976)
bitsissmall. Itwas furthernoted from Fig.
between the two impregnated
torque difference
rock strength forall the fourtypes of
with the increasing
7 that the applied torque decreases
equal

to the ratie

bit.
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CLARK
depends
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tongue

(1979)
pointedout

upon

the strength

v.v.cuhe

that the torque

and abrasivity

SI

ee

STT?ENGTH,
compressivestrength

75

MRa

of'roc'k.

increases
with the friction
resistance, which
depth (thedepth of

of rock, the chipping

penetration of a cutter intorock surface) of the cutting tools,the number of exposed
cutters, the arnount
of matrix
in contact with the rock, the rotational speed, and fluid
lubrication,
In practice,
there are some limitations
on the operation ofa drillwith respect to
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consideratien
the chipping depth.The first

isthe chipping depthshould be !argeenough so
The cutting depthshould not be so greatthatthe

be cut at a reasonable rate,
enough
torque to shear the rock, or
can not supply
cutter piungesso deeplythat the motor
stem and
produces chips thatare too bigforeasy clearance inthe annulus between the drill
the holewall.
which
was
normally
exerted by
of weight-on-bit,
In operation torque was a function
of
the
rock
surface
string to rock surface. In general,only a yery small proportion
the drill
foran effective
is in contact with the core bit at any given time. This isnecessary
On the other hand, an excessive weight-on-bit
penetrationunder a limitedweight-on-bit,
and
and the rock surface,
will cause
parasite contact between bitmatrix material
and reduce
drillingefficiency. Ifthe torque
consequently
produce parasite friction
the rock

can

fordrillingexceeds the torque capacity of the motor then the motor will stall.
Power consumption
inthis study isreferred to as the power
c) Power consumptien:
This isthe
required
to supply the bitwith a rotational speed under a certain weight-on-bit.
due
te cutting.
with
most
of
the
resistance
resistance
and losses,
power needed to overcome
The power consumed
by a bitiscalculated as fo11ow:
requirement

P

2 z711V,

=:

where:

Tis applied torque (N-m),
and
N isrevolutions per second (rps),
P is power inputat the bit(W,or Jls).
in the coring test ispresentedin Fig.8, Because the
Result of power consumption
ofthe
applied torque, the fburbitstested
by the bitis a directfunction
power consumption
the six types of
torque, At the same
and

(9.461O

S

rock

had a

similar

effect on the

power consumption

with

the applied

fiow rate
fbr
AQ2
bit
to 1.12
from O.37kW (O,5
hp)

(2400N), rotational

weight-on-bit

the

speed

(500rpm), and

ranges
pewer consumption
kW (1.5
hp)forBQl bit.
energy:
The specific energy isthe energy required to cut and remoye a unit
d) Specific
lt varies with bitcharacteristics, operating procedures, and material
volume
of material,
In this laboratory
coring test,the eperating
procedures,weight-on-bit, rotational
properties.
forall tests,The specific energy E.,thus, isdetermined
speed, and fiow rate are identical
by the bitand rock types,
rate
isdeterminedby the axial penetration
The volumetric
penetrationrate, R. (m3fs),
(R,mls) and thecross-section area ofthe bit:
×

m]fs),

Rv==AR,
where

A isthe cross-section

section area

area

the cutting,

of

is calculated
incore dri11ing

A

R isaxial penetrationrate. The

cross-

as:
n

-=

and

4

]2

(Dh-De ),

where:

D,is the innerdiameterofthe hole (m),and
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D. isthe

outer

consumption

diameterofthe

Therefbre,the specific energy

core

vs. cube

strength

ofrock.

(m).

interms
Ev=

compressive

P

ofrock

ofvolume

87?V

=

(D

Rv

h!D

,2

)R

removed,

E.,isas

fbllow:

'

Specific
energy
determinedfrom thistestisplottedagainst cube compressive strength
in Fig.9. Itwas foundthat the specific energy of the two impregriated
bitsAQ2
and BQ2 increases
with the cube compressive
strength, whereas
the specific energy of the
two surface-set bitsAQI and BQI didnot change
significantly
with the cube compressive
strength, and the difference
of specific energy betweenthe AQ1 bitand BQ1 bitwas again
of rock

small.

The ftiction
coethcient
isdefinedas the ratio of tangential
for¢ e along the edge of thebitto the normal fbrce.Theoretical
analysis (MELLoR,
1976;
CLARK, 1979)indicated
that the cutting eenciency
of a tool isdetermined
by itsshape and
chipping
depth,and the ratio oftangential cutting forceto normal force,Cf,which incrases
with the chipping
depth.Therefore, the penetrationrate of a bit must be related to the
cutting forceand Cf. Because the applied
torque equals to the tangentialfbrce(Fl)
times
the radius ofthe bit(r),
i.e.,
7!"Er, and the normal fbrce(FU)
approximates the weight-onbit(PV),
thus
e) Frictioncoefficient:

R
Cf== jF;

=rm'

T

Cf isplotted
against rock type fbr all the fourbits
inFig,1O.It
thata decreasing
trend of friction
coecacient with an increase
in rock strength

The frictioncoefficient
was

noted
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The frictioncoefficients

qf'rock,

the surface-set
bitsare largerthan that of the
that the friction
coefficient was diameter-related
fbrthe
of

impregnated bits,Itwas alsQ noted
same
type ofbits, Thisisexpected becausethe bitwas not simply sliding on the surface of
rock duringan effective
drilling
isapplied on
process. When the same weight-on-bit
differentbits,the smaller the diameterofa bit,the deeperthe cutting toolswill plunge into
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the rock surface. Therefbre,
a larger
tangentialforce
isneeded to shear or crush the rock in
front
of the cutting tools, That iswhy
inFig,1O the 1argerf}'iction
coefficients
are corresponding
to the smaller bitdiameters,

5. Conclusions
Severalconclusions

can be drawn fromthislaboratory
experimental study:
1) Penetrationrate, applied torque,power consumption,
specific energy,
and friction
coefficient are foundto be significantly affected by the bitand
rock types inthistest.
2) Penetrationrate of the two surface-set diamond bitstested issignificantly higher
than that ofthe two impregnated
diamond bitson all the rock samples.

3) Larger diametersurface-set diamond bit(i,e.,
BQ1) performs better
than the
smaller
diametersurface-set diamond bit(i.e,,
AQI) on hard rocks, while the AQI bit
performsbetterthan the BQ1 biton softer rocks.
4) Impregnated diamond bitswith smaller diametercan be used to drill
insoft rocks
and achieve a considerably
hjgh penetrationrate (1.5
m per hour)at 2,400 N
(540Ib)
weight-on-bit,

5) Specific
energies

two impregnated
bits(i.e.,
AQ2 and BQ2) increase
with the
ef the rock strength, while
the specific energies of the two surface-set bits(i,e..
AQI and BQI) do not change
significantly
with
the rock strength. Furthermore, the
specific energies of the two impregnated
bitsare significantly influenced
by the diameters,
while the specifi ¢ energy
difference
betweenthe two surface-set bitsissmall,
6) Frictioncoeencients
of the fourbitstested decrease
with the rock strength, and the
surface-set bitshave higherfriction
coefficients than the impregnated
bits.
ofthe

tncrease
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